
MILITIAMENPREPARING TO DEFEND CITY FROM ATTACK.

V*"TiX^.7!!.-- -X°- 22,123.

fiRSHIP LAUNCH LOST

7TII REGIMENT PASSING IN REVIEW AT FORT WADRWORTn. MEN OF 13TH RF.OIMENT. RROOKLYX. SIGHTING 13-INCH GfN AT FORT
WADSWORTH.

SEEK IXVAIN TO AGREE

PRICE THREE CENTS.

. Early to-night the monitor Florida found a
jape afloat in Hampton Roads which has been
tdentifioi! as that which was worn by Midship-

fcn Ulrich last night. Lieutenant Randall, of
the United States marine corps, who was In-
huded in the first list of missing, has arrived

Sere pafe. He did not take passage on the

IHnnesota's launch, as had been supposed.

BOILER MAY HAVE BURST.
While the launch carried a good sized party,

no one has been seen who can say exactly how
many occupants the launch contained. The
pen In the launch appeared to be in high spirits

tftrr an evening of dancing. How the launch,
buoyed up by so many airtight compartments,

sould have been lost is yet a matter of specula-

lion. One theory is that it was run into and

2ut in two by a passing vessel, which may have

passed completely over the unfortunate occu-

pants of the launch, and another Is that the
br,il<?r In the launch exploded, tearing up the
launch and killingthe occupants. Those in the

laur.ch must have met with sudden death, as H

5 likely that some of them would have swum

tshore had the launch merely foundered.
The commanding officer of the Minnesota to-

ilght refused to take any notice of wireless mes-

jages from press representatives asking for in-

fcrmatlon. The coast on all sides of Hampton

Reads is being patrolled to-night for bodies that

may possibly wash ashore. The police of the

lurrounding cities and towns and the Powhatan
tuards at the Jamestown exposition have been

isked to assist in the search.
Naval officers are to-night using every effort

to ascertain who were In the launch. A largo

bomber of men are reported missing from the
rarious ships. [en have been detailed to search
Korfolk, Portsmouth, Newport News and vicinity.

the vessels of the fleet are -keeping In constant
r.tercomir.ur.ication by wlrelees telegraph.

A box belonging to the fireman of the launch
rat found floating near here to-day, and as the
last seen of the launch was when it pulled out
!rom the exposition pier, officers of the fleet
gave up all hope of ever seeing the men.

The six midshipmen, accompanied by Lieuten-
int D. M. Randall, came ashore last nieht in the.
launch of the Minnesota, which has been lying

In Hampton Roads, to attend a ball on the ex-

position gmunds. It was after midnight when
the party pot away on the return trip. Officers
3* the fleet to-day expressed the opinion that the
Bunch was in collision with something and that

the boat \u25a0\u25a0 th its occupants went down. The

iccldent caused great excitement here. An in-
restigatinn has been ordered by Rear Admiral
Evans.

\u25a0 dshipmen are ThilipH. Field.
•..-\u25a0l'.. Franklin P. Holcomb, 11.
y Clay >-urfln, jr., and Walter• seamen nr- R. n. Dod-

sm Conn, Frank R. Plumber. Harley L.
: Geoi se w. Westphal.

following Information was re-
\u25a0 Up Connecticut heating on

"Law
• : Iflnm ita lost Ir.st night.. while returning from the ,-.

-
x-

r. Six midshipmen and the launch's
teted men are thought to have
Capes of two midshipmen were

Boating in th" harbor to-night. No sur-
rivor to give absolute details. Opinion Is that

icas run down by a steamer."

6AI BTEAJfEH KAN LAUNCH DOWN.
It was said here to-night that the, r.nval offl-

\u25a0 '\u25a0 ige of the identity of
ncr which ran down the launch, and that

t!.e an crew of the steamer was ex-
pected to follow ;

ELEVEN MEN BOARD.

fear That Sir Middies and Five
Sdhrs Perished Off Norfolk.

}.or:o.K, > .:.. June Eleven mm of the
rf.vv. sis midshipmen and five seamen, who
left Discovery Landing. at the Jamestown ox-
position grounds, shortly after midnight on a
launch of tiie battleship Minnesota, are missing,
f>n<; it :s bc'.leved that the launch, with the
eleven on board, has gone to the bottom of
Hampton Koad«<.

Bad debts, 57<»»«-•'»: unsatisfactory advances,

ss<«>.'«>n ; \u0084 ilon of \u25a0 nrlties, flHftOOO;
doubtful debts, $541.0001

Tiip Inrgr-st shareholders of the bank ar<» thfl

Dresdner Bank, Berlin. 7.0 Mshares; Thomas W.
New York. 2.;"'1". William H. Merrlck,

New Tork. 2,B0«, and W. I!.Van Vleeck. S.*M
shares.

The shareholders were assayed that at pres-
ent the bank was in a sound position and that

the Dreedner Bank and others promised ?>ia-

terially to aid It.
Vfter listening to President Jarvls's statement

former Presldenl McDonald said that the |

manager, Mr Stewart, had made investments

ins without consultmg any \u0084f the direct-
it by tii»- above action all these losses

\u0084,.,,. wiped out The resolution was carried
unanimously.

BANK'S HEAVY LOSS.

Sovereign, of Toronto, Reorganized

After 000,000 Gone.
[n>- T-iegraph to The Ttttnin*.]

Toronto, June 11 The drastic reorganization

of the Sovereign Bank of this city, as a result
of losses aggregating $2.oW.OOuVwas announced
this afternoon at the annual shareholders and

directors' meeting.

President Jarvis said it would b-

to wipe out the whole rest account of $1,255,000

and al«=o write off one-quarter of the entire capi-

tal, r ting another million, to put the
bank in n sound financial condition. This action

was voted. The principal losses are summar-
• has:

Also Tells in Trial at Boise of Plot
to Kill150.

Bo'.pe. Idaho, June 11.- The nttnek of the Hay-

wood defence on the testimony of Harry or-
chard goes on unremittingly, and the witness
will probably continue on the stand two full
days ni"r». Orchard withstands the strain with
remarkable fortitude, and at the end of six
days shows no Indication of mental or physi-
cal ST

The dynamiting of Fred Bra ley In Ban Fran-
cleco began the day to-day. Tl •\u25a0 made
,t long and determined effort t.> expi ;

- several
\u25a0 s of it to do'; 1 • liity.and to

vitiate It i Pin-

Thi n thi 1 •\u25a0 \u25a0 vi •\u25a0 for the
of i:"'i

" •
\u25a0 followed,

. \u25a0 . fort to show thit
\u25a0 :i:iwith.

y for the Bradley crl \u25a0
• mythlnj

and that wit i Iiams. In n period of
• ral y trs,

ty of st ling a
i!;e Globeville stockyards that hs

might I
i>r< hard, I-

si the sheep, i"it stoutly denied that
it was because of want. H^ Insisted that all
through tl ird whiter and spring

ntinu< !to draw money front Pettlbone
that !f he did not

Xt c thi ' '
ilers often It was because

: \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

-
"lyinglow to avoid capture."
i;: .!.. \ Ille In iuii> dei •\u25a0 op« i a
Ai this Denver suburb there was

Acajutla Taken by Nicaragua* and

Sahadoran Forces.
Mexico City, June 11—Hostilities have broken

out in Central America. Nicaraguans. assisted
by Salvadoran revolutionists, captured Aca-

jutla. Salvador, this morning. This news came

to the capitol this evening in a telegram from

President Figueroa to the Salvadoran Minister.

Manuel Delgado. The minister is now closeted
with President Diaz.

Nlcaraguans on the gunboat Momotombo bnm-

Ithe fort and then landed troops at Aca-

jutla. The town is now in the hands of iru»

Nicaraguan general, Manuel Rivas. It is re-

lived the objective point of the expedition is Ban

Ie Guatemala, and that President Zelaya

of Nicaragua has declared war against Guate-

mala.

Washington, Juno 11.—At the Mexican Em-

bassy and the legations of Nicaragua <ml

•a'.:i Furpri«f was expressed at the ns/WS

of the renewal of bostiUttea in Central America.
No official advices on the subject have reached

them up to a late hour.

A3IOXG MIXOII CRIMES.

J\TEW WAR l.\ THE SOUTHORCHARD STOLE SHEEP.

SHOT 11V HIS KMPLOVER.

Windle. who came h- re from St. Louis som*

'i.-iree of the ammonia plant of

the Hygeia Arctic Ice Company, No. 539 East
irvjd street, where the snooting occurred. Ital-
ian was one of his helpers, and for some time
tr,.>r,, has been bad Mood between tho men.

1 bis helpers were donning their

street clothing at the end of their work last

night, when, according to George F. King, of
No l*^ East 134th ' Iper and a wit-
r.ess of the shooting. Mullan came into the room.

There were some hot words, which ended in
Mullan art impttag to throttle hid empl iver.

Windle drew a revolver and. holding it aaain°t
Mullan's st tmach, palled the trigger. In spite

of the tact that Mullan had received a mortal
wound, the men continued to struggle until the
injured man fell to the Boor. Windle surren-
dered t.. the police and Mullan was '.aken to the
hospital, where un ante-mortea statement was
taken.

Fight in Ammonia Plant Likely to

Have Fatal Results.
'

Lawrence Mullan, twenty-six years old, of No.

503 East 133 dstreet, is dying in Lincoln H >s-

pttal, and his employer. John D. windle. a con-

tractor, of No- *20 East 131th street, is locked
up in the Alexander avenue police station as the

result of ft shooting affray which took place late
lay afternoon.

A MILLION FOB A CARDINAL.

$75 TO SPOKANE AND RETURN.
Via Pennsylvania Railroad. June 26 to CO. account
Baptist Young Peoples Union. Consult ticket
agents.

—

At the meeting their plans were discussed,

the Tullyplan, the Wadswonh plan, and another
scheme, which would give two Senators to

\Vestchet.ter and would make necessary tha
elimination of yet another district up 'he state,

that is of at least three counties Thi
gestion came from the Assembly committee. AU
three were discussed at great length. Various dis-

tricts were taken up in the hope of piecing out

Senator Raines emerged a few minutes later

and his opinion of the real meaning of Prentices

delphlc utterance was asked. 'Well, Ihaven't
see:i the agreement yet," chuckled the veteran

leader of the Senate. And truly the agreement

was not visible. When the cor." nim.t-

te-' adjourned, at 7 p. m. it had adopted for-

mal reports that no agreement had been reache-.i.

These reports willbe submitted to the respective

houses to-morrow morning.

CONFERENCE RENEWED.

Another meeting of the conference committee*
by this time had been arranged for 4:30 o'clock.
It weal into session promptly, the Speaker

and Senator Raines again being present. There

was a sort of grim look about each man as ha

went into the Finance Committee room which
indicated his determination to bring the affair
to an issue at once. Yet such bulletins as were

gleaned from time to time by the watchers did
not look encouraging. Assemblyman Prentice
hurrying from the conference to Herbert Par-
sons, who was in the offing, was asked If. there
were any chances for an agreement.

•'Why. yes. Iguess so," he answered, then.
fearing he had been too optimistic, added. 'Wei

Idon't know. Ihaven't seen it yet. and hur-
ried on.

About noon he went down to an Governor

Hashes, taking with Ma the seven tentative
plans which, he said last night, he had worked

out casually last week while meditating on the
apportionment problem. Their Interview v.zs

held in th- large room where the Governor ha

seen the state chairman even* time he has

called. Mr. Woodruff brought out his pocket

map and talked with the Governor about vari-
ous details of his plans. Governor Hushes
listened, but had no suggestions to make. After
the interview Mr. Woodruff said he wa? con-

vinced that neither boom had the slightest li'-
-

position to back down, and that If any appor-

tionment bill were to be adopted a compromise

would have to be effected speedily. He had

talked over several schemes with the Governor.

he said, but nothing of the sort had been ac-

cepted by either side, in the apportionment bat-

tle _
Meantime Superintendent Stevens of the De-

partment of Public Works had cojm out witha

formal statement, declaring that he had not

held any conference with ex-Governor OdeU or

with any other political leader on apportionment

or any other subject of a political nature »inca

he took office. His advice on the reapportioa-

ment question had not been sought, he said, nor

had he offered it.

Chairman Woodruff last night announced that
the Governor was not committed to the Tully
plap.- He saw the Governor to-day. After that

Interview he said that he must have been mis-

taken last night, a* while the Governs was
not committed to the Tullv plan beyond th«
hope of his accepting another as grood. he cer-
tainly seemed committed to the Tully plan to

the extent of having sent an emergency mes-

sage to the Senate on that bill, and he cer-
tainly bad expressed his approval of that plan.

NOT MUCH HOPE OF SOLUTION.

The events of the day did not inspire th»
legislators with much hope for a solution of tho
problem. Before :he Legislature convened thla
morning, the conference committees, consisti.l3
of Senators Tally, Smith and MeCarren and As-
semblymen Phillips. Prentice. Merritt. Ham-
mond and Oliver an<l Senator Raines an '1
Speaker Wadsworth, met to talk things over.
There was talk and more talk. The Assembly-

men seemed jaunty and chipper, and the Speake-

looked confident of success. They talked; th-i

Senators listened. Presently they yawned.

Somewhat later, while the Assemblymen were

still antes the merits of th» Wadsworth appor-
tionment. Senator Raines remarked casually

that It must be about time for the session to
bepln. and sauntered from the room.

A few minutes after that. BleCanca stalked
out. Speaker Wadsworth and his followers
looked on. speechless, as Smith, and finally Tally,

chairman of the Senate committee, wandered
dreamily from the room, without even making an
appointment for a continuation of the disco-irs" 1.
Meantime Mr. Woodruff bad been busy with

various Senators who are against the Tv!!/
plan, and several informal conferences amorv<
the croup whose representatives are Emerson.
Wemple and Kr.trr bad been held. But they

did not seem productive of anything but unrest.

Mr. Woodruff had a Ion? talk with Senator

Tally, but gained from him not the slightest

hope that the Senate would accept the Wads-

worth plan or make any compromise with the

Assembly- A talk with Senator Raines yielded

no better results. Indeed, there was slight com-

fort for Mr. Woodruff in the Senate precincts

to-day

IByTelegraph to Tfc*Tribune.]
-

Albany. June 11.—Twice to-day the conference
committees appointed by the two houses of the
Legislature to reconcile the dirtVren-'es over .*••

apportionment met. one a formal meeting

whence the Senators issued after a few minutei

with ostentations yawns, again a lons, hare
fought, serious meeting. To-night the bouse:
are deadlocked as tightly as ever, and to-mor-

row mornins the Senate anil Assembly commit-
tees will resort to their respective houses that
no agreement has been reached. What will hap-
pen after that is a large problem. The houses
have power to appoint other conference com-
mittees or reappoint the same committees.
Each branch of the Legislature reaffirms it*

Intention of fighting this thing tr> a finish. They

are as one In their resentment of unsolicited
offers to bring about agreement.

Each wants agreement, after the other ha*
yielded its plan and capitulated completely.

State Chairman Woodruff and President Farsonj

of the New York County Republican Committee.
who last night seemed confident that they

would be able to settle the trouble, have wan-
dered around the Capitol somewhat discon-
solately to-day. Their suggestions have been
listened to and disregarded. As assets of th«
Wadsworth side, they have been \u25a0 little less

than failures Senator Raines had a talk wit!»
Woodruff, and told him ftatly that the Senate
\u25a0was not considering seriously any of the plans

put forth as a substitutes to the Tullyplan: it
had considered that r>Uin carefully and did not

intend to F -ss another this year. Efforts to

bring Governor Hushes into the case also have
failed Bomewhfti dismally.

Neither Home at Albany Willing to

Yield a Pomt
—

Xe.rt Move in Doubt.

COXFEREXCES FRUITLESS

AFTER ALL, USHERS THE SCOTCH
Chat made the highball famoua.— Advt

Rumored Offer of Two Americans to Pope to
Obtain Elevation of Monsignor Ireland.

Paris, June 12
—

The •Matin" publishes a dls-
patch from Homo saying that two wealthy

American CathoUci recently informed the Pope

that Catholicism would make great strides in
America ifArchbishop Ireland were made a car-
dinal, and that they would at once give $1,000.-

001 to the Church. The Pope, according to the
correspondent, was most indignant at the sug-
gestion of such a bargain.

• li Max Malirh;
.

where one hun-

dred and rifty non-union men lived, and In prep-
. t \u25a0\u25a0 the murder Orchard, Adams and a

! "Joe" Mahalich broke into
• ie blx hundred pom..... i night and

their ci \u25a0 was aban-
: because Haywood lnter-

Ito d">

with it.
nes of testimony tending to

. \u0084, | .\u25a0 orchard, regardless of the great hold
which it Is presumed he had on the federation

luently without funds, the de-
.! that from 1 ite 1903 until the mid-

dle of 1904 orchard continually drew strike ra-

. puea at Cripple Creek, and then dra
Iorchard to explain the lnc

tency to the Jury. Orchard replied that Hay-

w ', Moyer, Pai I \u25a0 \u25a0

. „ the supplies, because If h.

ne would excite suspicion.

The examination nexi reviewed the earlier at-
,, ,on Governor Peabody and the making ol

the bombs to kill him. and the i

. oabberi and Ooddard, with an

. \u0084,.,... to lighten and i ast doul t upon the

ar<3 told a dramatic story of tl
-

flrs
, attempt to a: as Inate Peabody an eajrlj

morning drive through the snow to pli c v \u25a0

a wait fort ,who was spared

by the unexpe. tid ai pi arance of two
which, coming from an alley, were

driven a<
-

;< r ":i"L;!
" ;!l" i!

. peabody wa i crossing the mine

Orchard brought Mrs. Steve Adams into the
,_ day. v- said that, while he and Adams

judge Goddard'3 house Mrs.
Adams went with them a couple o! times as a

blind to divert suspicion from th« i i Mra

Adams, who had a seat am. ng the wlti
laughed when Orchard told the Incident.

O chard, who confe »ed that he hei ltat< lat

no crime and took a hundred desperate chanc
-

|n those he committed, made an interesting cob

tributlon to the pyschologlcal study of his per-

ipnallty when h< -ailed himself a coward. H-a

\u25a0aid he was too cowardly to openly kill J
Gabbert; thai hi \u25a0 g ird.d all his act -as cow -
ardJy.

In live minute! to- trd showed mow
emotion than ai any time since he began hia tes-

timony. It was when the defence in a roughshod

Blon. asked bun If he bad not deserted his
cripple CreekVife and left her in poverty that

compelled the sate of her washtub to buy bread
Orchard's lips qui%'ered and with tens near
he falterlnsly denied that he had done so. and_
v.li(l tnal the federation leaders had promised

to care for her Inhis absi nee

There is much speculation as to what "Steve"

Adams will say when placed on the stand as a
witness for the State, orchard his .said that

Adams was his partner In many of his most

desperate undertakings, such as the blowing

thi Independence station. It Is known

thai his repudiated confession Is In the hands
\u0084.\u25a0 th, prosecution, but it Is doubtful if this

ilon <au be brought within the cognisance

\u0084f the Jury unless Adams himself consents, Mrs.

&nnie Adams, who baa been in Hois.- since the

trial began, and who Is In dally attendance at

the courtroom, saw her husband at the county

Jail last ntoht Mrs. Adams is credited with

muCh influor.ee over her husl.and. It was at

ber solicitation, it is said, that he repudiated

the confession he mads last year. He went so

far after making the confession, as to travel to

Colorado with General Bulkeley Wells, and re-

port has it that under tho direction of Adams

Continued on third pas*.

tunilaued on second pagtk

Washington. June 11.— The loss in a launch
to Hampton Roads last night of Fix midship-

ben fresh fro
-
i the academy at Annapolis, a

toxev.ain and four other enlisted men attached
to the battleship Minnesota— eleven men alto-

rether—was reported briefly to the Navy De-
partment to-day. This is one of the most

were blows that have fallen upon the personnel

6f the navy rince the Spanish War.

The Navy Department to-night received a dis-
patch from Rear Admiral Evans, in command
Of the United States Beet at Hampton Roads,

which sajs:

"A ditty box belonging to fireman of the
Minnesota's missing launch has been picked up

iflost near Berth 27. and Iam forced to eon-

tlude that launch with all on board is lost.

Have ordered board of investigation. Launch
bat seen at exposition pier about midnight last

Eight."
The first news of the calamity readied the de-

partment through press dispatches from Nor-
folk. Acting Secretary Newberry and Admiral
Broivnson. chief of the navigation bureau.
soped that there had been a mistake because
-hey had received no word from Admiral Evans.

no was In Hampton Roads. A wireless m«*s-

ia«re was dispatched to the fleet lying In the
*s«<Js, Inquiring into the accuracy of the report,

k'ithlnhalf an hour there came an answer from

Wmlral Evans, and it dissipated the last hope

314t ha<s b^<n cherished.
In th» opinion of the officials of the depart-

**rU Admiral Evans had delayed sending the
«ad Ottaage until he had exhausted ever means'* Baling a trac« of the missing men. The

at the Navy Dppartme-r.t Raid that there
*as alwayi a chance that the launch had merely
:r' '\u25a0''\u25a0' down her machinery, and, going adrift

\u25batthout control '.n th« very strong ebb tides that
••'\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0!' through the roads, had perhaps gone out
a s- 3 with her crew and passengers still safe.
r^?re \ta3 «>,-> ,;,c chance that, having been run

s'-^n5'-^n by g, r.ift Ms learner, the. men bad been
iauled aboard, while the launch had gone down.

la <?itr»r event It -•\u0084•, thought news would
£~v-! Bern received before 4 o'clock, when Ail-

c-'mi r.vini marie hts report. Undoubtedly be
~r..l *r>.vp£ the «:. arl-y waters with the small

of his floet, and it might fairly be expect-

'£ that the captain of a merchant vessel wcuM
b? iV-i to lane! so ir.p.ny involuntary passengers

"\rr.zc.? t:i> the crew and pass ncers of the

'fJ.vh before go'r.iy Into deep water.
*aval officers at the department re salted many

Pilous passages between ship and shore in

Uttse little steam .launches, but the general
opinion was that, with careful management, the
'aunchc-s would weather almost any kind of a
*«>rr:.

7b» conclusion was reached at "\u25a0«» Navy

s>!-artmcnt that either on account of the late-
<•'-** of the hour of, the return trip the Mlntie-*'"'

launch la her ha*:e bad been driven hard
\u25a0•" \u25a0r> th«i heavy »ca that prevailed in Hampton

ftoiuic liit r.ight. or that, • ;,.. tittle ''•\u25a0•' had

C93t!cue<! Ob Mc«/cd put.

Tender with Secretary and Family

Aboard Man Be Aground.
Norfolk. Vn, June 11.—Secretary Metcalf of

the Navy, Mrs Metcalf. Miss Metcalf, 'i
retary's aid and others of the Becretarya party

are aboard the lighthouse tender Maple, which

went to .1 meatown Island to-day, and whose

failure to reach hen- upto a late hour to-night

,u>e,i ;, belief that the vessel is aground.

The Secretary and party left here at S o'clock
this morning and were due to return bei
p. m. At a late hour to-night they had not
been heard fr.m. and If there are no advices
by daylight the tug Potomac will pi-oceed up
the James Biver to us ;ertain the cause of the
delay.

GREAT GEAR SPRING WATER.

"Its puriiy i-iks mad« It famous."—

Wires Tapped Traced Violators
—

The Hauls Made by Vandiver.
Aa a real wire tapper. Deputy Assistant Dis-

trlct Attorney Vandiver is an assured success.
His efforts in that ilne have been so successful
that yesterday the District Attorney's office felt
safe in announcing that for the present the

«ms would be entirely om; of the game.

Since the "Bob" Davis syndicate went >c;t of
bs, Mr Vandiver's assistants, with pocket
nes and telegraph Instruments, have i» \u25a0 n

at work, and. with the evidence which they g I
fur him, along with the assistance given by the
New York and N< w Jersey Tele] \u25a0 ipany,
Mr. Vandiver has <;. -. <\ up one "distributing"

bureau after another. Two nwre were i I
by him y< -•• rday.

The first raid of yesterday waa on the M
mlck-Hannlgan outfit In f: • of the Bar-
clay Building,nr No 299 Broai wn aa
the New York and New Jersey Disti

Clrcul \u25a0
'

m the
Mitchell-Davis concern, the '\u25a0 I News
Bureau, on the ninth floor of No B0 Br<
Clerks ™ <~rr> fund at work at t \u25a0

both places, and messages froi

ted All those found In the i

were \u25a0 I the grand

jury to-day. The telephones, racing parapher-

nd other fitting ....
trl< t Attorney"!

The room in 1 ;

door the name of W. H. Mi
•lor- the New York and New j.th. \ i

Company. Berg< I • v and a
w-nt there Just bef ire 6 ;\u25a0 n am
warrant from Magistrate Barlow. Tire,

men were behind a glu** partition about a tabl \u25a0

which bore some twenty tele] : x-\.<

t«»l»»gr.ij>h keys. There » \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0

the r"om. with direct wires to No. ns Park R »w,
which had h»--#>n cut out; another to No. 8-
I>'iar.o street, and an ither direct t i v
lr >adway.

LAWYER EJECTED BT RAIDERS

Povorol books were seized These proved dis-
appointing to Mr. Vandiver, as the insr entries
were dated In 1902 Borne of them looked pretty
fresh t'« be five, years old, howev< r. While th»
police were at work, a lawyer named Wise en-
tered. H" was put out. In1
was a certificate of th* Incorporation ><t the
New Y'.rk and New Jersey Distribute ~

and Cir-
culating Company In a fine, ex]

This raid wns the fruit of some of Mr. V.ni-
dlver's wire tapping operations In his affidavit
he swore that at various times since May T he
had tapped wire- leading to the centrals and had
heard beta made and bets re.laid to other
along with the results of races.

About the. time of this raid Sergeants England
and Mallon went to No. BO Broadway, and they

"Jimmied" the door <>f the room on the ninth
floor. They found half a dozen clerks receiving
beta for Ivitoiiia,Montreal and Gravesend. This
is the Interstate News Bureau, whose main busi-
ness la conducted at No. 662 Sixth aven ie, which
was raided Monday.

SHARP INTERRUPTION "F MESSAGES.

Mr. Vandiver heard som le trying anx-
iously to get on the wire. He was swearing
richly m being cut ofY. "Iwant $H> on Fancy

at Gravesend," be said. •This la No 7. Why
In hell can't you attend to business?"

No. T will I"1 asked to tell the grand Jury what
he knows ifhe can be traced.

Then a Harlem poolroom told Mr. Vandiver
that the .service was rotten, and they wanted a
better connection. They were not a commo-
datedj for In a few minutes all the tele]

were In the patrol wagon.
These two raids. Mr. Vandiver says, will put

niore than five hundred poolrooms out <-f com-
mission, along with the raids of Monday. He
is sure now that the game Is dead from th-
point of view of the poolroom man and the
handl k max who have been depending on t!u-
centrala.

The ii. t l.nr, been closing constantly on the
p iolroom syndicates since the raid on the cen-
tral in Fulton street controlled by "Bob'1 Davis,

now under Indictment, when the name of "Sen.
G." was found and provoked unkind comment
concerning a distinguished statesman. The con-
tinuance of Mr. Vandiver*s work after thai
y, is helped by Union M. Bethel, secretary of
i)\c telephone company, who has been cutting

oi t suspected wires, although this Imk meant n
monthly lOM of about $100,000.

T'n to a few weeks ago every Tenderloin -cn-
loon had one or two handbooks In the back
room doing a flourishing business. Now it is the
exception to lind one, and the -aids of the last

two days probably will drive those In charge to
working. Those who have attempted to do any

business have done it under such difficulties that
profit was Impossible, and main' <>f them art*

now slicing bologna In the saloons where two

months ago they were flashing big ban',; rolls.

DISTRIBUTING CENTRES CLEANED UP.

After the raids of yesterday Mr Vandiver *ill

that the lnst of the distributing centres were

cleaned up. He said that the room nt No. 83
Duane street was the distributing centre for a

large number of poolrooms and relays until thr> c

weeks ago. Then be began to tap their wires.
on the Information ife had gained from

SOLDIERS SEIZE TAILS.
Men of Seventh Regiment Thought

Call to Arms an Alarm of Fire.
Had an attack been made last night on Fort

Wadsworth the hostile party would have
met by a deadly rnin from fire buckets in the
hands of the members of the Tth Roplinrnt At
Vi'_' o'clock Colonel Crawford sounded th< \u25a0 all
to arms. For some reason the 7th. which was
being us>-d as a Lack guard, mistook the
one to Bre duty. The militiamen .. cordlngly
took fh-.-> stations, armed with terrible fli
buckets and extinguishers, and prepared to aid
the regulars and the 13th, which with the Tth
ere protecting the city this week, In repelling ah
attack.

The mistake was soon discovered, and the
Qoakeresque appearance of the men changed to
one less In harmony with pea nfen ;:\u25a0 •• ileas
but probably more effective In case of an <
gency such as the call to arms was supposed to
be.

As it stood, 1. iwever, i

resulted than putting the 7th In a ludicrous
light with the regulars and the men of th- L3th.
The other militiamen enjoyed th< more,
perhaps, than did the regulars. Both the 13ih
and the regulnrs say they have
as welcome in the quarters of the Tth hs they
think they should be. They say they
have been made to feel I . room was
more desired than their company. Consequently
the little slip of th^ Tth was the cause '\u25a0 \u25a0

mirth among- the old soldiers.
The call to arms infant nothing. < me is to

be sounded some time during every night of the
tour of duty. The Tth was depli ••

\u25a0 : : \u25a0 ;., of the
fort to ward off a la:.d attack and Inform the
artillerymen Iftheir r~ar was in <!nnc r.

All day yesterday, from early morning
late at niKlu, the Mate, troops were hard at
work at Fort Wadsworth. The 13th Heavy Ar-
tillery spent most •\u25a0{ th* tim»> in sub-calibre
practice with the 10-lnch guns. The Tth worked
at drill ant] outpost duty Thorp was a review
of the trooj s by Major Lydecker In I
Inhonor of Colonel Crawford, the commandant
at the fort.

A slight accident occurred during th* sub-
calibre practice. In loading gun No. 1 at Fort
Ayree th« breach was not locked correctly, and
the projectile exploded Inside the gun. No
damage was done, but the practice was delayed
for a half hour.

Owing to lack of time, th«» flr'n^ was omitted
by the regulars, and the state troops took entire
charge. Their marksmanship was considered
good by xhf regulars, a percentage of "0 hits
out of 100 being registered. The practice yes-
terday was at fixed targets, but to-day moving

targets will be used.
Last night the battleship squadron renewed

its attempt to get past the forts and enter the

harbor. It is reported that they were repulsed.
On Monday night several attacks were made.
At 8:30 o'clock there was a demonstration with
the battleships and a division on one flank with
the destroyer flotilla, while the torpedo flotilla
tried to make a landing to attack the starch
lights and put them out of action. The search
lights operated to great advantage, a battle-
ship beln« picked out at a distance of 6.900
yards. According to the percentage tables of
the, value of hits, four battleships, three de-
stroyers and two torpedo boats were put out of
action, one being blown up by a mine. One
destroyer and two torpedo boats were not ac-
counted for, and it Is thought probable that th •>•
accomplished their purpose and riddled the roofs
of a few Park Row skyscrapers.

This, of course, as the regulars explain it. Is
considered entirely hypothetical It is what Is
called In navy circles a kind of krle^ spiel.
The purpose of these exercises Ik to give an ob-
ject lesson to National Guard troops co-opera-
ting with coast artillery, and Is regarded as of
material assistance In developing the weak
points of the defence. No actual firing. even
with blank shells, has as yet been done The
attacks of the first three nights are a prelim-
inary test of the ability of the artillery quickly

to "spot" and train the guns upon an attacking
ship. To-morrow and Friday nights there will
be actual firing. Then some Interesting phases

of attack and defence are expected.
The Infantry will co-operate with the ar-

tillery, as an attack by land Is expected. Great
preparation Is being made for defence, .yester-
day afternoon and last night the four companies
of the 7th were reconnoitoring the territory for
jnilf-.s about the fort. Major Lydecker, In com-
mand of the 7th at the fort, Bald that the men
were momentarily bettering their defence, and
expected to annihilate the attacking forces.

Colonel Crawford yesterday received official
nolle of the visit of Governor Hughes and hia

Kt-tff to the fort to-morrow, It Is expected that
he will make flying trips to each of the forts
where the state troops are encamped. Fort
'•,\u25a0), vi- Fort Wadsworth, Fort Hamilton and

Fort To'tten. On his arrival rtv- Governor's
salute of seventeen guns willbe Bred.

METCALF PARTY MISSING.

LAST RAIDS A CLEAX-UP.

POOLROOMS WIPED OUT.
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